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{;Jamma Omicron

J(appa Siqma fJraternib;
1045 OYest 3£L[fs Parkwalf
..{;awrence, 1<.ansas

Dodge City, Kans.
June 27, 1942
Dear Bob,
I receivea your fiery letter this A.M.; it was the most enthusiastic one I have received. so far. As to your reference
concerning getting out of low gear on this rushing business,
perhaps I should give you an idea as to what has and is being
done.
I have rush cards out to all our boys now ana they are all
doing a good job of rushing from what I can gather. The boys
at tbe house (twenty of them) are starting a correspondence
plan to nearly all the rushees whose names I have on fule.
As for Dodge City, I haYe cards out to over 10 boys, several
of which are definitely interested. Here are some boys to
whom I wish you would write:
Don Burt---Ft. Dodge
Dean Dunn---1508 lst---Dodge City
Harold Rabein--R.F,D. 2
Robert Tomlinson--Fort Doage
Burt anC.. Tomlinson (call him Tom) a r e two gooa. athletes as
you know. Rabein is fully sold on Kappa Sig and Dean Dunn
is a wild devil but a guy who would make a fine fraternity
man af~er some of it were taken out of him. I'll see that
Ochs, Sellers, and Edwards are written right away. We really
should not give the line out to the boys that we will get them
jobs if they will pledge Kappa Sig, as you know as well as I
that we can't tell a thing arout next year until it rolls a.round~
'
but I' 11 find out just what kind of a a.eal we can work out for
Bob Bea.J_.
Better be aareful about "Spiking" the boys too soon as tre
novelty might wear off; but I'll send you a couple of pledge
ins as soon as I can get some myself.
I just aon't know when I'll be up to Russmll but I'll try
to make it lefore too long. We're in the midale of harvest now.
I'll find out about the jobs for next year and let you know
as soon as I can. Also I'll send what rush material there is
available.
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How was the wea.ding? I received a thank-you card from Faith the
other day. Sure wish I coula have been there. I hope you can
get down to Dodge some of these days. We can go out "operating" as we did a.t the "ARROWS"! (HA!)
Good luck to you a n~ don't worry about cooperation. Ne arly
everyone is ready and willing to cooperate in anything that will
further rushing. No one knows better than I do how important
it is this year, cooperation I mean. I don't know quite whe t to
say to Landon and. Michaelis now. I thought we did E·bout all we
could do w'-' ile we were at school. I wona.er just how tight of a
hold the Sigma Nu's have on t hem by this time. I'll seewrat
I can do about their predicament.
Your bud,

P

~.

My address is 1307- 5th, Dodge

Cit~,

Kansas.

WJB:nl
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